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Introduction 
This paper addresses thc role which user-demand has played in influencing the viability of 
large-scale suburban office development in Dublin. particularl y at new suburban locations. 
It is based on a wider study of the changing geography of office development in the city 
since the mid-l990s and the relat ive influence of changing planning contexts, the operat ions 
of dcvelopment interests and the changing locational criteria o f users. 

The mosl recent office boom in Dubli n, from 1995 to 2000101. was characterised by large
scale suburbanisation of office development. the tradit ional office core in Dublin 2 and 4 
decreasing in relative importance as a development locat io n throughout the 1990s. As Table 
1 indicates, between 1990 and 1994,22 per cent of the office space which was developed 
wns bui lt at suburban locations, while the central area accounted for approx.i mately 78 per 
cent. After 1995, there was a major increase in devclopment activity in thc suburbs, their 
accounting for 66 per cent of development thereafter (CURS, TCD. Office Database, 1960 -
200 I). 

These fi gures illustrate the increased viability of pcripheml office development during the 
laller part oftbe 1990s. This was partly a reflection of lhe relat ive case with which development 
could be undertaken in suburban jurisdictions, in contrast to the planning reslrict ions prevailing 
in the central area, involving slrict conservation policics. density and height restrict ions (see 
Bertz. 2002), However, for the developer, profitabil ity is underwrittcn by the ex.istence of 
userdcmand. This paper examines the degree to which take-up at suburban locations may be 
attributed to the changing requirements and preferences of users. 

Economic Growth and the Expansion of Demand 
The Iri sh economy registcred growth during the latter part of the 1990s. Pcr capita gross 

Table I. Location of Office Space Completed in Dublin : 1990· 1994 and 1995·200 1 

Inner ci ty incentive areas 
Other inner city areas 
Dublin 2 & 4 
Suburbs 
Suburban incentive areas 

1990-1994 (%) 

29 
7 

42 
20 
2 

1995·2001 (%) 

14 
6 

14 

'4 
J2 
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domestic product. (GOP) which had stood at approximately 74 per cent of the EU average in 
1990. rose to surpass Ihe EU average by 2000. Rapid economic growth was reflected in 
expanding employment which, at the end of 2000. was approximately 40 per cent higher 
than in 1994 (Central Bank of Ireland, 2(00). Thc decade was characteri sed by significant 
changes in the nature of employment, thc number of per~o ll s employcd in the services sector 
within the Dublin Region alone having expanded by 60,700 betwcen April 199 1 and 1996 
(DKM Consultants, McHugh Consultants. 1997). By 1998.466.700 persons were employed 
in this sector wilhin Ihe Greater Dubl in Region (GDR), comprising 75.5 per cent of total 
employment there (McCabe. 2(00). These trends fed fuelled the demand for office space in 
the region, the Information Technology/Communications sector together with Financial 
Services accounted for a high proportion of take-up during the late 1990s. For example. in 
1998 these two sectors accounted for 43 per cent and 22 per cent of offi ce take-up respectively, 
rising to 46 per cent and 25 per cent respecti vely in 2000 (Sherry FitzGerald . 1998. 1999, 
2(00). 

The recent office boom was characterised by geographical di versification of demand within 
the central area and, most signifi cantly, by a surgc of uscr-demand at suburban locations 
outside long-established suburban offi ce nodes such as Blackrock and Dun Laoghaire. Most 
signifi cantly, take-up was strong to the south and west of the c ity and at the north-east inner
suburban East Point Business Park (Figure 1). 

During 1995, office take·up was still concentrated within the central area (Dublin 1, 2,4.7. 
8). Yet. by 2000, the majority of space laken up was accounted for by non-traditional suburban 
locations. particularly to the south and west of the city. while more establishcd nodcs al Dun 
Laoghaire and Blackrock comprised only a small proJXlrt ion of take-up during Ihc year (Figure 2). 

Demand Criteria 
An extensive literature has developed since the 1960s dealing with user-demand criteria 
re lating to offi ce location. The reasons for the conccntralion of office aCli vities within thc 

Figure I. Location of Office Space Takcn Up in Dublin: 1995 . 2000 
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Figure 2_ Location of Take-up of Office Space in Dublin in 1995 and 2000 
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central areas of cities constituted the focus of many British studies, while in the United 
States, Canada and Australia the emphasis lay largely on the factors underlying the large
scale suburbanisation of user-demand. The way in which the process of office suburbanisation 
was interpreted differed markedly. with some regarding this phenomenon as synonymous 
with the decline of the city centre (e.g Pascal, 1987; Kutay 1986) while others (e.g. Alexander, 
1979; Lenon. 1987: Castells, 1996; Graham and Marvin. 1996) interpreted the process in 
less dramatic tenns. Alexander (1979,35) asserted that 

'While dispersal of office activity wirhin U.S . cities Iws proceeded rapidly over rhe 
past 20 - 30 years, it has 1I0t prevented office activity from cOlllilllling to expalld ill 
some central city areas, and it has certainly 1I0r led to the extinction of the 
concentration of office activity ill the central city.' 

Castells (1989) argued that ' It is this two-fold process of simultaneous centralisation and 
decentralisation, both elements associated with the same techno-economic dynamics, which 
explains the complexity of our analysis' (Castel Is, 1989, 151 ) while Graham and Marvin 
( 1996) reiterated this by pointing out that 'Complex combinations of both decentralisation 
and centralisation are occurring simultancously' (Graham and Marvin, 1996,42). 

The Role of Information in Office l.ocation 
The work of Bannon ( 1973) in relation to Dublin, Goddard (1973) with respect to central 
London, and Daniel s's (1979) 5tudy in London, whose work drew on Swedish studies 
undertaken in the 1960s by researchers such as Tornqvist (1968), interpreted the tendency 
for concentration of service activities as the resu lt of the necessity for physical proximity to 
facili tate commun ication required for conducting business. The central area was believed to 
generate business benefits which were largely absent at other locations, 

In relation to offiees in central London, Goddard ( 1973) classified thc contact patterns of 
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office activities according to type, highl ighting the differing purpose of contacts lhat were 
said to translate into varying locational requirements. He argued that the three broad contact 
types which he identif'ied (i.e. orientat ion. planning and programmed activities) werc 
associllted with differing locational requirements and explained that 

'Each of the dijJerem organisational processes associated willi orienration, planning 
and programmed activities hal'e quite differenr environmelllal demands. While 
orientation processes demand a wry rich and diverse environment in terms of 
potential cOli/act opporlllnities, this di\'ersity is IlOt so essemial for the purposes 
of planllillg alld programmed activities ' (Goddllrd. 1973. 192). 

However, others (e.g, Alexander, 1979; Dan iels, 1985) argued that the emphasis on the 
explanatory power of businesses' communications requirements. reflected in the need for 
physical proximity and resul ting in the concentration of service activities within the c ity 
centre, had been exaggerated. In his study of office location in Sydney. Alexandcr (1979) 
questioned the prime imponance of communications links in' dctcnnining the location of 
office activities and, drawing on Daniel's (1975, 58) work, assened that 

' ... the commllllicariolls potrems of all orgallisarioll call1lot be used as all accurate 
predictor of actllal locatiO/wi behaviour. This is dlle to Ihe fact that e\'e" if WI 

activity is footloose in commllnications terms, it is IIot necessarily so ill other 
terms (Dallie/s. 1975. 233 J. The significa/lce of the commllnicatiollsjactor should 
IIot be o~·eremphasised.' 

The Potential Impact of Telecommunications for Offi ce Location 
Thc potential impact of telccommunications on office location patterns has featured strongly 
in the literature (e.g. Goddard, 1973; Daniels, 1985: Kutay, 1986; Lloyd, 1990; Matthew, 
1993: Michalak and Fairbairn , 1993; Sassen, 1995; Castells. 1996; Graham and Marvin, 
1996: Ratcliffe and Stubbs. 1996 and Breathnach. 1999) and has been a point of contention. 
Prior to the development and widespread use of modem communications technologies, 
Goddard (1973) highlighted the increased potential of te lecommunications to increase the 
feas ibi lity of office suburbanisution. With regard to ' programmed' contacts he explained 
thai 

'because these COIll{lct~' are predominantly by telephone they wOllld IIot seriollsly 
be affected by decelltra/ismioll . Also, since programmec/ contacts do not jorm 
part of a commullicatiollS chain (i.e, they (Ire /lot closely related to previous or 
j,'ubsequem COlltaCt), a loss of individual co" nectiOllS through decentrali.mtioll 
would 1101 be tOO serious' (Goddard. 1973, 197). 

However. Alexander's ( 1979) examination of office re·location from central London failed 
to support the assumption that the strongest propensity for dispersal would be associated 
with office activities which were least dependent upon external contacts of an 'orientation' 
nature. These reservations supported the earlier findings of Goddard and Morris ( 1974, 25) 
who had found that: 

' ... apart from insurance. the most mobile activities are those theoretically i.f.o..rJ. 
suited to dispersal .. . the lIature of a busilless of afirm call be a very poor indicator 
oj the opportllllities jor. or cOllstraints Upoll. decentralisation. ' 
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Goddard (1973, 197) also pointed to the limitations of telecommunications as effecti ve 
substitutes for contacts which relied heavi ly-on personal communication. explaining that: 

, The importance for the large wide· ranging meeting fo r these processes 
/orientation] also implies that flltllre telecommunications systems are likely to be 
ineffective. This is because telecommullications are likely to il/hibit chal/ce 
cOl/l/ections. ' 

Authors such as CasteUs ( 1989. 1996), Sassen (1995) and Graham and Marvin (1996) have 
viewed technological changes (e.g. telecommunications) as a potential force not only for 
dccentralisation but also for concentration of officc activities. while Lee and Schmidt
Marwcde ( 1993, 498) referred to the centrifugal force which technology represented. arguing 
that ' the principal effect of improvements in communications has been to lead to centralization 
of financial activity by allowing centres to serve wider hinterlands'. A similar argument was 
advanced by Graham and Marvin (1996, 141) who, commenting on the centralising force 
represented by technology, stated that ' face-to-face activities here have not been made obsolete 
by new technology; rather. technology has extended the geographic reach of fmns that transact 
business in these world capitals ... extending the operational boundaries of a city'. They 
went on to challenge the view that the availability of telecommunications would reduce the 
relative irnportance of location and stressed that ' telecommunications do not simply substitute 
or displacc space - they redefine how space is perceived, used and controlled' (Graham and 
Marvin , 1996,336). 

In contrast, Kutay (1986) referred to the decreased importance of the city centre resulting 
from the dimini shed significance of traditional locational factors which had previously 
underwritten its importance, stating that it 'is continuing to loose its locational advantage 
and uniqueness within the metropolitan spatial structure. Technological changes continue to 
lowe r the necessity fo r concentration' (Kulay, 1986). However, explan ations of 
suburbllnisation which attributed prime importance to technological change were criticised 
by Breathnach (1999, I) who argued that: 

' Wh ile the restructurillg of office work alld the development of information 
technology have made the spatial separatioll of rourine and 1I0n-rourine office 
activities feasible, they do 1I0t ill themselves explain the large-scale movement of 
theforlller from celllral·city locatiolls.' 

Similarly, Castells ( 1989. 142) challenged the importance placed on the impact of 
technological change on office location patterns, noting that: 

'There is 110 direct effect of commllnicatioll~' technologies 011 the localion of offices 
(lnd services. Their effects are mediated through lre"ds In lhe el'Ollllioll of service 
(lnd illformarion activilies and ll/rollgh lhe changing orgallism/onal logic of 
corporations. ' 

Several authors (e.g. Lloyd , 1990; Matthew, 1993; Michalak and Fairbairn , 1993; Ratcliffe 
and Stubbs, 1996) have alluded to the manner in which users were becoming less locationally 
constrained as a result of communications technology. Lloyd (1990) stated that 'Geography 
has only an intermittent influence on the distribution of IT jobs; most of the old location 
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problems just do not apply' (Lloyd, 1990,48), while Michalak and Fairbairn (1 993, 4) opined 
that' '" since the advent of advanced telecemmunication networks, more 'footloose' locations 
are possible', A simil ar view WllS put fo rward by Ratcl iffe and Stubbs ( 1996. 407) who 
argued that 'Conventional concepts of location in the offi ce market are rendered redundant 
by improvements 10 commun ications '" businesses arc now much freer in their approach 
and incl ined to be more supply oriented' while Matthew (1993, 303) ex pla ined that: 

'improvemenls in the cost and efficiellcy of /eieCOI/IIIIUllicatiollS have led 10 a 
significant reiaxa/iOll in/he needJor closely linked offices to be near each other, A 
wille range oj office activities, il/clullillg large corporate heall offices alld highly 
specialized services. are IIOW locating ill Sllbllrban office cenlres, where their 
i"formotio" needs call Stil/. apparelllly. be satisfie(I.· 

Business Sector and Organisational Status of Company 
Several examinations of office suburbanisation (e.g. Goddard, 1973; Alexander, 1979; 
Michalak and Fairbairn, 1993; Matthew, 1993) have nOled· the varying propensi ty of 
companies to suburbanise according to the ir business-sector aff11iation and organisational 
status, these being associated with varying communications requirements, In his study of 
central London in the early 1 970s, Goddard ( 1973, 212) concluded that 

'Some publishers. adl'ertising agencies, constrllction firms and consllitillg ellgineers 
have demOllstrated all ability to move alit oj well-established office districts ill the 
centrea" d others havedispersedfrom Cenlral Lolldoll asa whole (Goddard. 1967) 
.. , 011 the evidence oj the communication sll rvey, over 80 % of all COlllacts in 
Central London are of a type Ihal could be remJily carried 011 outside the celllre. ' 

In examining the office sector in Edmonton, Alberta. Michalak and Fairbairn ( 1993) fou nd 
that di fferent business sectors were associated with differentlocational requirements: 

'There are large differences ill the illlra-urball location of prodllcer service firms 
classified by sub-sec/ors. The CBD area attracts mostly legal, employment, anll 
managemelll service firms ... III COll1raSl, only 10.9 per celli of ellgineering and 
architectural service firms are located ill the CBD. The majority of such firms 
preJer office parks (l IIlI illner-cit), locations. Computer sen'ice firms are lIistribute(1 
more ulli/ormly lhroughout Edmonton . The most preJerred locatioll s, however, are 
suburban office parks lI'ilh 35.3 per celli oj all cOli/pliler servicefirms ... II is clear 
... thai the intra- lI rban 10C(l/ion oj producer service firms ij,' closely related 10 the 
type oj service offered by a firm' (Michalak and Fairbairn. 1993. 9). 

Huang (1989) fo und similar variations in Toronto. not ing that: 

'n,e clearest differences were ill ecollomic sector mix: technical services, illsurallce. 
millillg and COI/structioll esrablishmellls were overrepresemed in the suburban office 
lIodes: while bankillg. fimU/ce, law, managemelll consulting. persollnel, ami 
govemmell1 offices were ol'errepresell1ed ill the core. particularly the financial 
dislrict; with real eSIa/e, pllblic relations, Mclliteelllral. (l l1d comlllunica/ions offiees 
beillg overrepresellled ill the core frame, .. while back offices were a milch smaller 
proportioll oj suburball office establishments a"lI jobs thall (llIIicipated' (Huang, 
1989). 
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However. she concluded that 

'no significant polariZOIion of office employment by occllpation or gender between 
the central cit)' and suburbs has del'eloped in Toronto. Neither have the suburbs 
become the preferred locO/ion of offices as postulated b)' Mllller et al. The realit), 
... is one offtmdamentai similarity between cefl/ral cit)' and sllburban offices.' 

Michalak and Fairbairn ( 1993,2) also pointed to the propensity ofproduccr service firms to 
undertake suburbanisation, noting that 'those moving out, among them exporters of producer 
services. are less likely to require the facc-to- face contacts a CBO location permits'. 

The different ial tendency for dispersal according to organ isational status was also noted by 
Alexander (1979). who commented that ' the decentralisation of sections of banking and 
insurance firms heavily involved in clerical acti vi ty or in data processing has been common 
for some time ... But head offi ces in the fi nance sector remain highly centralized' (Alexander. 
1979. 33-34). This was supported by Matthew's (1993) study in Toronto which found that 
'the suburban centres have been unable to attract the head offices of multi-she corporations 
to the extent that the CBO has' (Matthew. 1993,299). Similarly, Michalak and Fairbairn 
( 1993.8) asserted that 

'The o/'g(lIIizmimwf SlalllS of a firm is closel), related to its market area. {I has 
been (lemollstrated thm head offices and independelll firms have SllbstalllialnOIl
local markets more often thall do branch offices. nms, tire organizational slatus of 
aft"" determines. to a certain (Iegree. its loc(llioll ill (1IlIlrha" area alld hence the 
premises it occllples. 

However. (Alcxander. 1979,34) seems to contradict his earlier assertion: 

'difjeremiai growth of suburban alld central emp{oymemlevels I\'(IS most marked 
among managerial occupations. which actuall), showed a d.ed.i.u.e. ill Ihe cell/ral 
city ... this again goes agaillst the widely accepted /lOtioll that lOp office activities 
require a central location . . 

Factors in Office Suburbanisation 
Apart from communications-related issues, a multipl icity of potentially important factors in 
office location have been recogni sed. A number of authors (e.g. Alexander, 1979: Daniels. 
1982; Code. 1983: Matthew, 1993; Michalak and Fairbairn, 1993: Ratcliffe and Stubbs. 
1996; MacLaran and Floyd, 1997) have altempted to ascertain and evaluate the relative 
importance of a variety of factors (e.g. geographical, economic and bu ilding-related) in the 
locational decision-making of companies as a way of explain ing office suburbanisation. 
Alexander (1979.25) argued that: 

. While these Uace-to-face/ contacts may be regan/ell by mallagemellts as a 
sufficiem reasoll for the maintellance of a cemral/ocarioll. there are mall)' other 
factors at work encouraging centralization , includillg real needs such as staffillg 
alld office space bill also more subjective and personal ones sllch as prestige alld 
tradition .. . There wOllld (Ippear to be greater scope for office dispe/'saltlUlII is 
.mggestetl b)' the convemionalwisc/om of office location (I11al),sis .' 
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This was supported by Michalak and Fairbairn ( 1993. 4) who pointed out that 

'71le importance of face-lO{ace links seems 10 ha~'e been exaggerated. There are 
many otherfaclOrs at work encouraging either cOl/centratiOIl or decentralization, 
including the 'hard' economicfaclOrs sllch as labollr, wages alldfloor space and 
the 'softer ', more subjective and personalfaClors. sllch as prestige, tradition, or 
deliberate public policy aimed at dispersing economic activities.' 

i) Geographical Factors 
Manhcw (1993). RalcJ iffc and Stubbs (1996) and Mac Laran and Floyd ( 1997) have 
hi ghli ghted the importance of geographica l factors (e.g. accessibility, staff issues. 
transportation, prestige) in office suburbanisation. In his examination of offices located in 
Toronto's suburban centres. Matthew (1993 , 301) noled the prime importance of aspects 
relating to accessibility issues and explained that 

. a subllrban office celllre~' attractioll depellded on various aspects of accessibility: 
good highway access (73 per celli of the respolldellls). pl/hlic transit service (29 
per celli). access 10 clients (8 per cellt), cOIII'enielll parking (J8 per celli), and 
access 10 various other (iestillations. such as the homes of executives, the CBD 
and the airport ... it was clear tltat tire critical factor was highway access ... 
Generally, it is olliy when those access needs can be met by more than one suburban 
centre that otlrer considerations influence tire choice oj location to allY signijicalll 
(!egree.' 

Ratcliffe and Stubbs (1996, 405) concluded that . ... location remains the single most 
important factor to occupiers out of the four major determinants of location, building design. 
cost of occupation and lease terms'. while in their study of office location in the Dublin 
region, MacLaran and Floyd (1997, 12) found thaI: 

'Accessibility Jor cliellts. Sll1ff. senior mallagers lind accessibility to business 
associates remainfactors of major significallce in locatiol/a! choice and are criteria 
which will undoubte(lfy restrict the degree to which office esrablishmellls will feel 
able to undertake sllbwhtlflisarioll . .. 

However, staff issues were found to be rather unimportanl in the locational decision-making 
of office occupiers in studies of London and Toronto carried out respectively by Dan iels 
(1982) and Matthew (1993). In examining the reasons cited by companies in central London 
which had considered decentralisation during the 1960s and 1970s, Daniels (1982) found 
that staff issues were not cited as being of particular importance and explained this finding 
by virtue of the fact that individual workers bore the main costs: 

;Sra!f recruitmelll and welfare. and transport cOllge.ftion are mentiOlled less 
frequently thlln might be e:r:fJected from earlier cOlllments: to .fome degree these 
ollly impose partial cosu upon indil'idual firms because they are partially borne 
by all the workers who choose to travel to celltral-area office jobs or change job!>' 
frequently ill order to improve their salaries or fringe benefits' (Daniels, 1982, 
68). 
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The low degree of importance attributed to staff issues was again highlighted in the fi ndings 
of Matthew (1993, 302) who established tMII: 

'Only 4 per cent of them [respolldent~' I agreed that access to all approprime labour 
pool had been a very important consi(feratiOll in their location decisions. while 68 
per cent said that it had been of minimal importance or igllored completely .. 

The importance of more subjective non-economic Factors_ such as prestige, in companies' 
locational decision-making was poi nted to by Michalak and Fairbairn (1993. 8): 'The CSD 
location will be preferred by fi rms for which a corporate image and prestige are important' , 
quoting Quante's ( 1976) findings, who had considered that 

'prestige of the locatioll was an important locatiollal factor for firms locared ill 
the CBD. By colltrast, all firms located outside the CBD area rallked prestige of 
location very low. This jill(ling supports the earlier ohserl'lltiOIl of the importance 
of extra-economic considerations, sllch as prestige and tradition. to thefirms located 
ill the CBD.' 

ii) Building-relared Factors 
It was noteworthy that few studies allributed a significant degree of importance to bui ld ing 
size o r spec ification as criteria of locational choice. However. several surveys found 
considerable importance ascribed to the availabili ty of parki ng for suburban occupiers, 
especially compared to the significance of publ ic transport connections. In his study of offices 
in Sydney. Alexander (1 979, 53-4) found that 

'Generally ... access 10 public trallsport is lIot raled as particlliarly importallf by 
suburban offices ill Sydney - a higher proportion are COllcerned with p(lrk;n8 
availability ... The aI'ai/ability of parkillg space has been one of the major 
attractiolls of suburball office parks andfree-standing office del'elopmell1s;1I u.s. 
cities. ' 

Similarly, MacLaran and Floyd (1997) fou nd that over 60 per cent of respondents deemed 
the availability of car-parking to comprise a 'very ' or 'extremely important ' fac tor in the 
evaluation of alternative office locations, 

iii) ECOllomic Factors 
While Alexander ( 1979), Code ( 1983) and Daniels ( 1985) have offered explanations of office 
suburbanisation in tenns of the high accommodation costs associated with central areas, in a 
context of rising accommodation opportunities at suburban sites. they ultimately questioned 
the impact of accommodation costs as an explanatory variable. The tendency to over
exaggerate the importance of accommodation costs as an explanation of companies' relocation 
decisions was alluded to by Alexander ( 1979). He fou nd that although rent was ranked third 
in the study ofofficere-Iocation in Sydney, it comprised a relatively mi nor cost to a company, 
quoti ng Rhodes and Kahn (197 1, 28) who stated that: 

'Bllt the importance of the rent factor ill the office relocation process shoilid 1I0t be 
exaggerated. Rents usually accoumfor 110 more than 20 per cent of all officefirm 's 
costs '-labOllr is the dOlllillam cost.' 
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The importance of accommodation costs as a factor driving suburbanisation was also 
questioned by Code (1983.1379) in relation to his study of office location in Toronto: 

'Among occupants oj core space, the frequency with which costs were perceil'ed 
as being greater than the benefits of the cell/ral locatioll was IIot markedly 
increasing during this period of rapid core-expansion in the early to mid 1970s ... 
as the opportunities to occupy suburban space have increased, (the rate of expansion 
and vacancy rates have been consistently higher ill the suburbs througholll this 
period) there has been a countervailing decrease in the willingness of occupants 
of the cellter to move to the Sl/burbs. ' 

He recognised the poor evidence for the importance of the divergence in accommodation 
costs between central city and suburba n locations as a factor contributing to office 
suburbanisation and questioned the value of reducing locational decision-making to a trade
off between accommodation costs and the maintenance of contacts by physical proximity. 
With regard to the Toronto officc market he pointed out that . 

.. a rem gmdiell! Justifying a core-ro-s/lbl/rbanlllove jar these most mobile firms 
has been attained, supported by vacancy rates of less than 2% ill Ihe core ami 
between 8% alld 17% in the suburbs. This apparelll resis/allce 10 the mburban 
move. among even the theorelicalfy most mobile fimctiolls, .mgge.l"l.f tliat Ihe balance 
is tipped ill favo ur of localiollal conservatism by variables other Ihan contact 
jrequencies' (Code. 1983. 1379). 

Having thus briefly re viewed the criteria c ited as significant in the location of office 
establishments, this paper turns to an examination of the suburban isation of office take-up in 
Dublin and auempts to detennine whether this has been largely a reflection of changing 
demand criteria on the pan of occupiers. 

Methodology 
An analysis of the location of office take-up during the period 1995 to 2000 was undertaken 
using data from the Office Database of the Centre for Urban and Regional Studies, Trinity 
College, Dublin. This provided geographically disaggregmed infonnation on every transaction 
involving the take-up of over 100 sq. m. of space. This was supplemented by a postal survey 
of oflice occupicrs at selected city.centre and suburban locations, seeking profile infonnation 
from companies and evaluating the relative significance of a range of criteria in the locational 
decision-making process. The survey of office occupiers was conducted in 200 I in the central 
area (Dublin I, 2, 4_ 7 and 8), established suburban locations (Blackrock. Dun Laoghaire, 
Clonskeagh) as well as new suburban locations (Sandyford !Leopardstown, Citywest. Park 
West and East Point), It pri marily addressed office establishments which had taken up space 
in the period 1995·200 1. The well-established suburban office nodes at Blackrock, Dun 
Laoghaire and Clonskeagh were chosen to serve as a comparison with the newcr suburban 
nodes such as Citywest, Park West, Sandyford -Lcopard stown and East Point. These 
infonnation sources were supplemented by in-depth direct interviews with key individuals 
in both the public and private sectors involved in the planning, development and marketing 
of officc space in Dublin. Important insights into the nature of user-demand for office space 
were elic ited from structured interviews with key figures in the offices depanments of Dublin 's 
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Table 2, Categories of Locational Factors 

Economic 8ulldlng-nolalec! GetJ¥ra phical iI Olher 
1 

I';" I~~ 
1 ; ; I family reasorls. 

1""";" lI~k of lofbusinc:ss 
1 ; 

lax reasons lease lerms public lransponalion. lof,,;.bl' I :~'.:i;~o;'; made by parenl 
molorway. airporl property company, 
proximity 10 previous IDA assistance. 
localion. requi red space 
tramc congestion. qlllCkly 

seven leading real estate agencies (Hamilton Osborne King. Lisney. Sherry FitzGerald, Palmer 
McConnack. Jones Lang LaSalle. insignia Gunne and Lambert Smith Hampton). These 
infonnants arc cited as Interviews EA I to 7. Interviews with sixteen development interests 
involved in the office sector during the 1990s were also undertaken and are cited as Interviews 
01 to 16. In addition, eleven interviews were conducted with key figures in the four Dublin 
Local Authorities. rcfevant public agencies and private planning consuiranc il!S. cired as 
Interviews P I to I I . 

The Emergence of a New Type of User-Demand 
Several estate agents and a number of developers (Interviews: EA2. EA3. EA4. EA5. 0 3, 
04. 07. 010) were of the opinion that a highly significant factor impacting on the large
scale take-up of office space at new suburban locations was the emergence of a new type of 
user-demand in the Dublin office market during Ihe latter part of the 1990s. They referred to 
Ihe way in which offices in Dublin served a changing and increasingly diverse market, a 
greater role being played by international companies associated with new types of office 
requirement. With regard to the demand for suburban office space, one developer poi nted 
out that, from the mid 1990s onwards, this was fuell ed by a new type of tenant: highly 
mobile new industries of foreign nationality which were not locationally specific in their 
offiee demands (Interview 01 2). The emergence of this new type of office activity, associated 
wilh new suburban locations in panicu lar, was also alluded to by several of the estate agents, 
one of whom explained that 

'For a 10118 period the state ill olle gllise or allotlrer accounted for approximately 
50 per cent of the market. The balance of that market was thell largely made lip 
Jrollithe Ixmking and illsurance sector alld professional orgallisations ... so it was 
still very much indigellou.f stuff It s really olily from the mid-l990s thaI we hal'e 
seen this groll'lh in the economy, fl/elled largely by the onset of fllllitinational 
compallies coming illto Irelwld. YOIl had the call celllre boom, the software boom, 
the tech nology boom gellerally ... So, ;,, olle sense, the growth oj suburban 
development was a perceptionthlllllO land was being developed in the city celllre 
alld then it was also a respOlHe to this new illdustry'(Interview EA 5). 

The significance of the [nfonnation Technology/Communications sector in shaping user 
demand for office space, particularly at peripheral locations. at the end of the 1990s and into 
the twenty-first century, was referred to by one real estate agency Director who noted that 
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'1/ yOIl take the periphery. I wOllld say you'll find Ihallhat figllre is up at 80 or 90 
per cem. which is very high. III the cay centre it 's quite low, it might be aral/nd 15 
per cem. They have been the driving force behind. I would suspect, 70 per celll of 
take-up over the last/our-year period' {Interview EA3). 

Another estate agent poi nted out that 'the call centres were one of the fi rst things that switched 
the location of development. with developments such as East Point' (Interview: EA5). 

Several developers and estate agents Onterviews: EA5, EA7, 04, 0 16) held the view that 
many office occupiers were less constrained by location because of a diminished requirement 
for physical proximity and, consequently, reduced need for a central-area location. The extent 
to which the advent of this new type of user-demand was synonymous with the d iminished 
importance of locational factors traditionally associated with the central area (e.g. accessibility 
to clients, customers, business associates, sUpJX>rt services, informal business networks. and 
opportunities for face-ta- face contact) will be explored. 

Profil e of Office Occupiers at Centra l Area and Suburban Locations 
The survey of office occupiers provided useful infonnat ion on the profi le of companies at 
different locations. In teoos of business sector affi liation. the high concentration of fi nancial 
services at central area locations was notable. In contmst. established suburban sites were 
associated with a high proportion of professional services (e.g. accounting, architecture. 
legal) whi le new suburban sites were particularly associated with the computer software lIT 
seclor (Table 3). 

Although Irish companies comprised the majority of respondents at both central area and 
suburban locations. the city centre had a higher proportion of foreign companies compared 
to suburban sites. The central area contai ned a higher proportion of large companies in tenus 
of floo r space and number of employees (Table 4). 

In teoos of their organisational status. the single most important category at central area and 
suburban locations were head office functions. However. in keeping with the higher incidence 
of foreig n companies. branch offices were more strongly represented within the central area. 
wh ile there was a greater concentration of sole establishments in the suburbs (Table 4). 

Table 3. Business Sector Affili ation or Office Occupiers 

Stttor 
Central 
Area (%) 

Computer software l iT 7 
Telecommunications 'communications ' electronics 8 
Property I construction 2 
Market research ' sales ladvert ising 4 
R &D / design 0 
Management consulting I PR II 
Financial services 47 
Professional services 2 
Telemarketing I call centre. 0 
>1 affi liation t 1 
Other 8 

Established 
Suburban (%) 

13 
10 
3 

12 
o 
3 
8 

35 
3 
o 

13 

New 
Suburban (%) 

22 
9 
6 
5 

10 
o 
6 

10 
6 
9 

17 
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Table 4. Profile of Office Occupiers 

Central Area (%) Established Suburban (%) New Subur ban (%) 
Floor space (sq m) 
<or= 100 4 14 14 
10 1 - 1.000 36 SO 61 
1,00 1 -5,000 40 32 

" 5.00 1 - 10,000 14 4 4 
10.001 - 20,000 3 0 2 
> or = 50.001 3 0 0 

No. of Company Employees 
1- 10 " • 26 
11 -30 • 2. 22 
31-50 15 12 14 
5 1-100 27 26 16 
101-250 16 6 10 
>251 22 18 12 

Organisationa l Status 
Head office 46 4' 52 
Branch office 42 23 15 
Sole establishment 6 22 28 
Head office & inde~ndent finn 0 3 2 
Head and branch 0 Ice 0 3 0 
Other 6 0 3 

Factors in Occupiers' Locational Choice 
The extent to which the high level of suburban take-up, particularly at new suburban sites. 
was associated with variations in the level of importance attributed 10 certain fac tors in 
occupiers' locational decision-making, was investigated by ascertai ni ng the degree of 
importance attributed to a range of geographical. bu ild ing-related and economic factors in 
occupiers' choice of offices. Perhaps unsurprisingly. at each of the three locations, geographical 
factors proved most significant. This was evident from an examination of the most freque ntly 
cited reasons in occupiers' selection of their current location and in the ranking of factors in 
locational decision-making (Figure 3 and Table 5). Factors relating to staff issues and 
accessibility were most frequently alluded to, with business-related accessibi lity Iproximity 
(e.g. client access, facil itation of face-to-face contact, access to support services and infonnal 
networking between staft) referred to much less freq uent ly. 

The prime importance of geographical fac tors for occupiers at central area as wel l as suburban 
locations was agai n highlighted in relation to the issues cited by respondents as having 
increased in importance since the take-up of space at their current location (Table 6 and 
Figure 4), Traffic congestion, public transpon and car parking were the most frequen tly 
cited factors whose imponance had increased since the take-up of space by respondents 

Table 5. Most Important Factor (I "' rank) in Occupiers' Choice of Current Location 

Factors Central Area (%) 
Quality of environment 0 
Locational factors 63 
Building-related 15 
Economic elements 22 

Established Suburban (%) 
o 

56 
16 
28 

New Suburban (%» 
3 

4' 24 
24 
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Figure 3. Reasons for Choice of Current Offices 
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across the three location samples. Occupicrs at new suburban sites proved to be particul arly 
affecfed by worsening traffic congestion, with this factor having been cited nineteen times 
by these respondents compared to on only fi ve and nine occasions by respondents at 
established suburban and central area sites respectivel y. It was noteworthy that rent was 
cited only once by central area respondents as having increased in importance, indicating 
that central area compan ies did not appear to be particularly sensitive to increases in the cost 
of accommodation. 

Table 7 presents a more detai led examination of the importance of individual locationa!. 
building-related and economic factors in occupiers' choice of current premises at central 
area, established and new suburban locations. 

While staff issues, staff acccss ibil ity. telecommunications infrastructure , building size/ 
spec ification and the cost/rcntal value of accommodation were very important for occupiers 
at central as well as suburban locations. the most significant di fferences wcre with respect to 
the importance of public transport. the availability of car parking and prestige. The availabi li ty 
of public transport was appreciably morc important for central-area occupiers compared to 
suburban respondents, particularly at new suburban sites where a mere 15 per cent of occupiers 
considering this factor to be 'very important ' compared 1045 per cent within the central 

Table 6. Factors that InCn,)3sed in Importance Since Taking up Premises 
(number of Umt'S a factor was cited) 

Factors 
Geographical 
Economic 
Building-related 

Central Area 
16 
o 
5 

Established Suburban 
14 
1 
8 

New Suburban 
21 
o 
6 
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Figure 4. Factors that Increased in Importance Since Taking up Premises 
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Table 7. The Importance of Geographical, Building-related and Economic Factors. 
(percentage of respondents citing factors to be 'very important ') 

Central Esta blished N,w 
Area (%) Suburba n (%) Suburban (%) 

Factors 
Staff issues 65 48 53 
Telecommunications 63 52 60 
Building size {specification 61 ., 53 
Staff access 54 69 49 
Building cost {rent 48 45 49 
Public transpon 45 36 IS 
Flexible lease tcnns 44 14 26 
Prestige 43 12 18 
Client access 39 27 31 
Physical expansion 36 38 17 
Car parking 35 49 " Face· to·face contact 30 30 15 
City centre access 30 6 3 
Access business associates 24 18 22 
Senior staff access 23 22 28 
Access supJX>n services 22 18 7 
Financial incentives 21 5 13 
Infonnal networking 15 22 " Amenities 10 17 4 
Airpon access 8 0 9 
Access infonnsl business networks 3 10 3 
Access C.-Ring motorway 0 3 14 
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area. In contrast, a considerably higher percentage of suburban respondents, notably at new 
suburban locations, cited the avai lability-of car parking to be a 'very important' factor, wilh 
59 per cent indicati ng thi s to be 'very important' compared to only 35 per cent for central 
area respondents. However. Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient revealed Ihat there 
was no significant difference in the ordering of the importance of fac tors in occupiers' 
localional decision-making according to IOCalion. 

The key importance of staff issues, particularly staff accessibility, in companies' locational 
decision-making was alluded to by one estate agent who asserted that 

'The main consideration is accessibi/iry for slaff. ThaI is nllmber one by a long 
shot. ThaI far outweighs any olher consideration. lI S become more prollollllced 
because wirh rhe job-marker rhe way ir is anti difficulty ill securing sraff learly 
200 I J. It was lesj,· a consilJeratioll in Ihe P(1St because rhe slOck of office buildings 
was less geographically spread'(lnterview EA 6). 

Another agent also highlighted the importance of staff issues and stated that 

'The biggest issue I would think in remlS of those kind of locationai decisions 
wo1l1d all be revolving around personnel and slaff - is this the localion where I 'll 
be able 10 get Ihe kind of people illeed? What are the trallsportation facilities to 
get the people to work?' (Interview EA 5). 

Despite the availability of telecommunications infrastructure was accorded a high degree of 
importance by central-area as we ll as suburban occupiers (establ ished and new), the infl uence 
of this factor on occupiers' choice of location was deemed to be minimal by a number of 
estate agents who pointed out that the availabi lity of telecommunications infrastructure was 
now wide-spread throughout Dublin, and unless a very large bandwidth was required, 
companies were not constrained by this factor in their ]ocational decision-making (Interview 
EA3), 

Another agent commented on the changing space requirements of office users, and had some 
reservations regarding the explanatory power of this factor regarding the shift of office take
up to suburban locations, remarked that: 

'A lor of the sen1ice cell1res, the caU centres, have clu/llged the type of bllilding 
thats required, in the sense thallhey need bigger floor-plates, high Yisibi/ity,less 
fragmentation, they don 'I ",alit to be moYing arOJmdfloorsaU the lime. So that has 
brought about a neel/jor 11101'ingfrom a traditionalfloor-plate in Dublin of ma)'be 
7 or 8,000 sq ft to plates of 15 or 20,000 sq ft. It S easier to provide tliat kind of 
building Oil a free sile. That haYing beel! said. I dOli 'I Ihink the markel is as 
sophisticatel/ as we would like /0 believe at times. I wouldn't attempt to say 10 you 
tlim Sllburban development reall), started because people were seen 10 require 
bigger floor-plates' (Interview EA 5). 

With regard to lhe role of accommodation cost in influencing the shift of lake-up to the 
periphery, another real estate agent noted that 
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•.. . tire otlrer thing thai probably is WI iss/le {apart from planning} is this sort oj 
large demalld S;lIIalioll that arose Jrol11 effectively American corporates or IT 
corporales who were probably reasonably cost-conscious ' (Interview EA 3). 

However, the postal survey evidence did not suggest that the cost of accommodation was 
appreciably more important for suburban companies compared to central-area occupiers. 

One estate agent and several developers (Interviews EA3 , 013, 014, 0 15) highlighted the 
importance of the availability of car parking in thc locational decision-making of respondcnls 
at ncw suburban locations, the real-estate agent cxplaining that 

'Parking now is all isslle. People do go 10 locations Ihat riley olherwise would nOl 
go to, because of the availability oj parking. Certain companies are very parking
oriented, alld,jor instance, if yOIl want x level of cars, )'011 have to go to a peripheral 
location /ike Park West' (Interv icw EA 3). 

The greatest disparit ies in the rank ordering of factors betwccn central-area and suburban 
occupiers were in relation to nexiblc lease tcnns. prestige. car parking. access to the city 
centre, access to the M50 semi-orbital motorway, accessibility for senior staff and opportunities 
for infonnal networking between staff. The difference with regard to the importance of lease 
tenns and prestige was most marked for respondems at establ ishcd suburban sites, for whom 
these issues were of considerably less importance, while respondents at new suburban sites 
ranked prestige considerably higher than occupiers at established suburban sites. 

Car parking was deemed significantly more important for suburban occupiers, particularly 
those at new suburban sites, while city centre access was noticeably less significanl for 
suburban respondems. Surprisingly, infonnal networking and access to business associatcs 
were actually accorded a substantially higher ranking by respondents at established and new 
suburban sites respectively compared to those wilhin thc central area. Occupiers at new 
suburban sites attributed a far higher ranking to access to the C-Ring motolway compared to 
both central area and new suburban rcspondents, while accessibility for senior management 
was accorded a considerably higher ranking by occupiers at ncw suburban sites than by 
respondents at either central or established suburban sites. 

The frequcntly-citcd reason for the surge of office take-up at suburban locations as being the 
result of the lower degree of importancc of factors traditionally associated with a central 
area location (e.g. accessibility to clients, infonnal business networks and opportunities for 
face-to-face contact) was borne out for suburban companies only to a degree by the survey 
results. While generally these factors were not associated with a marked degree of difference. 
the most notable divergence concerned the degree of importance associated with accessibility 
to the c ity centre. with 30 per cent, 6 per cent and 3 per cent of occupicrs at central-area, 
established and new suburban locations respectively citing this factor to be 'very important'. 
The diffcrence in the importancc offacc-to-face contact, although less pronounced. was also 
noteworthy, with 30 per cent of central-area occupiers citing thi s factor as 'very important' 
compared to 15 per cent at new suburban sites. 

With regard to the seemingly low levcl of importance of tradi tional locational fac tors 
associated With suburban occupiers. one real estate agent commented thai 
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'The suburbal/ market is very dependelU on footloose organisations who don't have a 
need to cluster or who (iol! 't have (/ requirememfor inreraction with the general public, 
largely made up of technology-based companies' (Interview EA 5). 

However, it was interesting to note that the survey results revealed that a number of these 
traditional factors were actually attributed a higher ranking by occupiers at established and 
new suburban locations compared to the central area. For example, in contrast to central
arca occupiers, opportunities for infonnal networking between staff were accorded a far 
higher ranking by respondents at the established suburban locations. while accessibility to 
business associates and opportun ities for face -to-face contact were ascribed a somewhat 
higher ranking by respondents both at new suburban and established suburban sites. The 
overall low degree of importance which central area respondents themselves altached 10 

fac tors traditionally associated with a ci ty centre location, was perhaps the most surprising 
finding. 

Conclusions 
The differential importance of factors in the locational decision-making of central area and 
suburban occupiers did not appear to explain the large-scale take-up of space by the latter. 
The survey fi ndings contrad icted a number of aspects of the office location literature and, to 
some degree, the assertions of the estate agents and developers. While the latter correctly 
stressed the importance of staff issues/access in occupiers' locational decision-making (which 
coincided with a tight labour market prevailing during the late 1 990s), the importance of this 
factor has been underestimated in the literature. The significance of bu ilding-related factors 
such as size and specification were appropriately highlighted by estate agents and developers, 
whereas the literature also appeared to ignore these issues. The degree of importance accorded 
to accommodation costs did not differentiate suburban from central area occupiers, a find ing 
which is supportive of the research revicwed earlier. However. the view taken by estate 
agents and developers with respecllo this factor varied, a number of interviewees overrating 
the significance of the cost variable while others alluded to the relatively minor role which it 
had played. 

However, occupiers at central and suburban locations, particularly those at new suburban 
sites did differ in certain respects. Public transport was a significant differentiating fac tor 
between central and suburban occupiers, part icularly those at new suburban sites, with this 
factor being noticeably more important for central-area respondents. This was also highlighted 
in the literature and accurately assessed by estate agents and developers. Simi larly. the 
considerably higher level of importance accorded to car parking by suburban occupiers, 
particularly at new suburban sites, coincided with the literature as well as the interviews. 
The survey revealed that motorway access was an imponant draw for occupiers at new 
suburban sites, al though not for established suburban occupiers, the literature and views of 
estate agents and developers supporting these fi ndings. Compared to suburban establishments, 
the not iceably greater importance which central-city occupiers accorded to prestige was also 
in accordance with the literature and the observations of estate agents and developers. The 
survey results thus indicated that the main differences in the locational decision-making of 
occupiers at central and suburban locations related closely to lransportation issues. Hence. 
interpretations of office suburbanisation which focus heavily on changing user requirements 
in locational decision-making are likely to overstate the role of demand. 
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It is therefore evident that a full understanding of the shifting geography of office take-up 
also requires an analysis of the factors whidrunderlie the changing geography of the supply 
of office space, with respect both to the driving-forces underlying office property development 
and to the evolving planning context within which such development takes place. 
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